Challenge yourself
Create memories to last a
lifetime
Make friends for life

Join us

When: Starts 27th june and ends 4th july 2022.
Where: The Race will be in the Faroe Islands and the participants will be travelling
on foot, by boat and by bus.
Participants: The participants must all be in good shape and be between the age of
13 and 16. The participants are from Denmark, Iceland, Norway, Sweden, Finland,
The Faroe Islands and possibly Greenland.
Leaders: Every country must have a minimum of 1 leader pr. 6 participating scouts.
Every country can have 1 IST for every 8 participating scouts.
Price: The price is 2.000 DKKR for every participant, plus the journey to and from
the Faroe Islands. IST and leaders do not pay a participant-fee. They only pay for
their journey to and from the Faroe Islands.
Sign-up: There will be an online sign-up sheet. It will be announced when sign-up
opens. All information about the race can be seen on our Facebook site
@NordicAdventureRace and our website http://nordicadventurerace.fo/
Nordic Adventure Race is a race, where your skills as a scout will be challenged in different ways. Scouts meet other scouts and bond over their commonalities and their
differences.

The Race takes place in the glorious Faroese nature and lasts for 7 days. We walk, we
run, we hike, we eat, we swim, we sleep (not a lot!) and enjoy all that the Faroese nature has in store for us!
You will be tested and challenged—as an individual and as part of a scout troop. The
journey will be tough at times and there will be
exciting challenges to overcome along the way—but we will face these challenges
head on, functioning as cogs in the greater Nordic
collaboration.

Participant maximum is 25 scouts per country. The participants will work in scout
troops and in each troop there will be around
6-8 scouts. The troops will be responsible for preparing their own food, setting up
their bivouac and solving different tasks along the way.

Follow us on Facebook
for updates and info
regarding Nordic
Adventure Race 2022
@Nordicadventurerace

Registration info

Signing up as a scout, leader or IST?
Scouts, leaders and ISTs all sign-up for the Race under “Registration”. You will be
asked what you are signing up as and you specify either scout, leader or IST.

Scout sign-up: Parental information
If you are signing up as a scout, you will need to provide parental information. If
you are signing up as a leader or IST, you will not have to provide this information.

Signing in: am I too late?
Whenever someone signs up, the individual will feature on a log that specifies the
date and time for sign-up. Therefore we know, who “made the cut” and who
was too late. If you didn’t “make the cut”, you will be put on a waiting list and
will be notified if any openings are. And don’t worry! We will always do our best
to include as many as possible! ☺

Regarding allergies:
It is very important that you let us know what you specifically are allergic to, as
this affects the menu for the Race.

Regarding birthdate:
It is very important that you give us your accurate birthdate.
Payment
After receiving a confirmation e-mail of your sign-up and inclusion in the Race,
you will be given an account number and a deadline for payment. If this
deadline is not held, your spot will be given to someone else.

Travel info

You have 2 options when travelling to the Faroe Islands. You can travel by either
aeroplane or boat.
By aeroplane
There are two airlines that have a Faroe Islands route. These are Atlantic Airways
and SAS. The destination when buying a ticket is “Vágar-FAE”. The airport is located
on the island of Vágar.

With Atlantic Airways:
Go to Atlantic Airways’ homepage: www.atlantic.fo
With SAS:

Go to SAS’ homepage: www.sas.dk

By boat
There is only one boat travelling to the Faroe Islands and it’s with Smyril Line. Go to
their homepage: www.smyrilline.dk

Transportation to and from the airport or ferryline
We will arrange for buses to pick you up from the airport and transport you to
the Race’s starting point, as well as transport you back to the airport/ferryline
after the race.
Time and date for arrival and departure from the Faroe Islands:
Start-time for the Race:
Monday 27th June 2022 at 14 pm in Vágar airport FAE.
If you have arrived earlier or by boat (Smyrilline) you will be required to show up
in Tórshavn, Havnardalur at 15.00 pm. We will give you directions to Tórshavn,
Havnardalur if necessary.
End-time for the Race:
The Race ends Monday 4th July 2022 at 11.00 am í Tórshavn.

